Universitas V. Montis

Tune: Jane Oppenlander
Text: David Cox

From the lofty peaks of Mansfield to the shores of Lake Champlain, comes a mighty swelling chorus, whose echo will remain:

Chorus:
Vermont! Vermont! Vermont!
Our University!
Thy loyal sons and daughters sing in love and praise to Thee!

(repeat chorus)

Shadows falling 'cross the campus, changing seasons’ wond’rous scene, stir our thoughts of Alma Mater, and her colors Gold and Green:

Chorus:
Vermont! Vermont! Vermont!
Our University!
Thy loyal sons and daughters sing in love and praise to Thee!

(repeat chorus)
Order of Exercises

PRELUDE
D. Thomas Toner
Professor and Chair, Department of Music and Dance
UVM Percussion Ensemble

PRESIDING
Catherine A. Paris
Senior Lecturer of Plant Biology
University Marshal and President of the Faculty Senate

Patricia M. Corcoran
Associate Dean for Student Affairs, College of Arts and Sciences
University Herald

WELCOME
Chris Petrillo, Class of 2018
President of the Student Government Association

ADDRESS
Tom Sullivan
President of the University of Vermont
Professor of Political Science

REMARKS
David V. Rosowsky
Provost and Senior Vice President
Professor of Engineering

ALMA MATER
“Universitas V. Montis”
Cat’s Meow, Hit Paws, Top Cats, and Zest

RECESSIONAL
D. Thomas Toner
Professor and Chair, Department of Music and Dance
UVM Percussion Ensemble

Burlington Taiko Drummers

Please join the procession to the University Green for the
Class of 2021 Twilight Induction Ceremony
Twilight Induction Ceremony
Pledge

I am now a member of the University of Vermont community.
Together, we are dedicated to the academic and personal success of every individual.

We are all responsible for creating and maintaining an environment of learning and discovery, supporting a community of people with many different backgrounds, perspectives, orientations, and characteristics.

I pledge my commitment to be guided always by the values expressed in Our Common Ground: respect; integrity; innovation; openness; justice; responsibility.

Here, in this special place, we celebrate diversity, care about one another, respect our differences, and embrace the free and open exchange of ideas.

We are UVM!